
Adopting Workflow 
Automation in your Quality 

Management Practice

The Benefits of Workflow Automation 

6 Steps to Adopting Workflow Automation in 
Your Quality Management Program

Quality management professionals strive to reduce costly errors and waste in their 
businesses while driving product improvement and process innovation. Workflow 
automation is an established system of harmonious processes which interact with one 
another automatically. Adopting workflow automation technology in your own quality 
management practice sets a best practice for your entire organization by improving 
processes and reducing opportunities for error. 

Workflow automation benefits business by:  

• Seamlessly connecting disparate systems  
• Reducing opportunities for error-prone, manual processes 
• Surfacing critical data in a timely manner

There are six steps to follow in order to reap the benefits of workflow automation in your own 
organization. There are crucial questions to ask and factors to take into consideration at each 
point in the process.  

1. Audit your existing system 
Holistically examine your current process considering what works well and 
what doesn’t. Questions to ask include: How is data collected and by who? 
Where is data stored? What systems interact with one another?  

2. Identify points prone to error 
Consider what processes in your system represent the most risk to accuracy 
and improvement. These primarily result from manual processes. Questions 
to ask include: Is this process standardized? Could a new user perform this 
process with relative ease? Do handoffs exist between people or systems? 
Where do we rely on manual processes? 

3. Design your ideal workflow   
Map out exactly how your processes correspond to one another regardless 
of systems or stakeholders. Questions to ask include: What systems are you 
utilizing? What stakeholders are involved? Who needs visibility to what data 
points? Where could handoffs be replaced by simple notifications? 



4. Build that workflow 
Translate your ideal state into an adopted solution. Agility platforms, like 
Quickbase, allow end users and individual contributors to create the workflows 
that solve their individual problems and connect their chosen systems. Set roles 
based on what data individuals need access to at any given point.
 

5. Deploy your new workflow and seek feedback 
Try it out in your practice. Throughout deployment, but especially in the initial 
stages, actively collecting feedback from users, noting trends, and identifying 
pain points is critical. Questions to ask include: Is manual process intervention 
required at any point in the process? Is all expected information being surfaced? 
What do you like and dislike about the state of the workflow? 

6. Iterate and improve your system 
Take your feedback and make your newly automated workflow better. Focus 
on addressing pain points, confusion, and inefficiencies. Agility platforms are 
specifically designed for rapid and simple iteration based on the changing needs 
of your quality management practice.

Learn more about how quality management professionals are using Quickbase to 
manage complex processes in real-time and improve their organization's outputs at 

quickbase.com/quality 


